
QUOTE OF 
THE WEEK
The first step towards getting 
somewhere is to decide that you 
are not going to stay where you 
are.
JP Morgan | Aish HaTorah

It’s a question that has prompted 
Jewish organizations to bring to the 
table the subject of “unaffiliated Jews” 
in their 20s, 30s and up, who do not 
belong to any synagogue or Jewish 
organization. They often equate this 
lack of affiliation with being secular, 
Jewishly under-educated, and finding 
Judaism and it’s complex web of laws 
to be secondary in their hectic and 
demanding lives.  Another equation 
might be, staying uninvolved with 
anything Jewish until it is time to 
send the children to Hebrew school, 
celebrate their Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 
wedding and inevitably in time of need.  
Indeed, the Jewish population surveys 
may show a high correlation between 
these traits, so this stereotype may 
be well-founded.  If this population 
had more Jewish education and a 
stronger Jewish identity, would they 
become “affiliated” with the organized 
Jewish community? It is my hope 
that this article will somehow ignite a 
spark within us and challenge us (the 
“affiliated”) to make a difference and 
once and for all reverse that trend. 

Members of the Spanish and 
Portuguese Congregation must seize 
this opportunity to fill that spiritual 
void in the life of a family by bringing 
them closer to their heritage.  Some 
argue that the system does not know 
what to do with young Jewish families 
and singles who work in the secular 
world, and consequently does not 
cater to their needs.  I say, give us 
a chance. Every year families from 
around the city come through my Bar/
Bat Mitzvah School for the sole purpose 
of filling that “spiritual obligation”. 
They eventually become members of 
the Spanish family and this is when 
it becomes our duty to entice them 
to remain. The question arises, if a 
multigenerational Jewish community 
were inclusive of educated laypeople, 
respectful of individuals with or 
without families, and open to inclusion 
in various aspects of Jewish life, would 
it be a place for all the unaffiliated 
Jews? The answer is a resounding YES.  
But first we must ask ourselves some 
hard questions and be able to give 
some straightforward answers.  We 
must ask not merely how to market 
the status quo, but how to change 
the status quo. We must ask where 
educated and interested laypeople 
will fit into the big picture. We must 
find a niche and comfort zone for all 
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the unaffiliated Jews. I understand.....
it’s been the topic of discussion 
and debate in Jewish communities 
around North America and maybe 
around the world and it will require 
a large-scale transformation of the 
Jewish community. In the meantime, 
what can we do right here in our own 
backyard?  My dear friends, today is 
the day when the Spanish should take 
charge. We are at a pivotal stage in 
our existence; we are warm, friendly, 
musical, spiritually well placed and 
definitely a place where “everybody 
knows your name”.  We must no longer 
wait for leaders in the community to 
come up with a solution; we must be 
a viable and significant solution. It 
is the hope of the leadership of this 
congregation and you, its members, 
to build this bridge so that the 
unaffiliated my find their way home 
to the Spanish. 

After a resounding High Holidays, let’s 
continue the trend and join us for 
the beautiful and spiritual Holiday of 
Succot!

Shabbat shalom

***

Bonjour. Y at-il quelqu'un là-bas?

C'est une question qui a incité les 
organisations juives à aborder le 
sujet des "Juifs non affiliés" dans la 
vingtaine, la trentaine et plus, qui 
n'appartiennent à aucune synagogue 
ou organisation juive. Ils assimilent 
souvent ce manque d'affiliation au fait 
d'être laïc, d'être sous-éduqué sur le 
plan juif et de considérer le judaïsme 
et son réseau complexe de lois comme 
secondaires dans leur vie trépidante 
et exigeante. Une autre équation 
pourrait être de ne pas s'impliquer 
dans quoi que ce soit de juif jusqu'à 
ce qu'il soit temps d'envoyer les 
enfants à l'école hébraïque, de 
célébrer leur Bar/Bat Mitzvah, leur 
mariage et inévitablement en cas 
de besoin. En effet, les enquêtes sur 
la population juive peuvent montrer 
une forte corrélation entre ces traits, 
ce stéréotype peut donc être bien 
fondé. Si cette population avait plus 
d'éducation juive et une identité juive 
plus forte, deviendrait-elle « affiliée 
» à la communauté juive organisée ? 
J'espère que cet article allumera en 
quelque sorte une étincelle en nous et 
nous mettra au défi (les «affiliés») de 
faire une différence et d'inverser une 
fois pour toutes cette tendance.

Les membres de la Congrégation 
Spanish et Portuguaise doivent saisir 
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cette opportunité pour combler ce 
vide spirituel dans la vie d'une famille 
en les rapprochant de leur héritage. 
Certains soutiennent que le système 
ne sait pas quoi faire avec les jeunes 
familles juives et les célibataires qui 
travaillent dans le monde laïc, et par 
conséquent ne répond pas à leurs 
besoins. Je dis, donnez-nous une 
chance. Chaque année, des familles 
de toute la ville passent par mon 
école Bar/Bat Mitzvah dans le seul 
but de remplir cette « obligation 
spirituelle ». Ils finissent par devenir 
membres de la famille espagnole et 
c'est alors qu'il devient de notre devoir 
de les inciter à rester. La question 
se pose, si une communauté juive 
multigénérationnelle comprenait 
des laïcs éduqués, respectueux 
des individus avec ou sans famille, 
et ouverte à l'inclusion dans divers 
aspects de la vie juive, serait-ce un 
endroit pour tous les Juifs non affiliés 
? La réponse est un oui retentissant. 
Mais d'abord, nous devons nous 
poser des questions difficiles 
et être capables de donner des 
réponses directes. Nous devons nous 
demander non seulement comment 
commercialiser le statu quo, mais 
comment changer le statu quo. Nous 
devons nous demander où les laïcs 
instruits et intéressés s'intégreront 
dans le tableau d'ensemble. Nous 
devons trouver une niche et une zone 
de confort pour tous les Juifs non 
affiliés. Je comprends ..... cela a été le 
sujet de discussion et de débat dans 
les communautés juives d'Amérique 
du Nord et peut-être du monde entier 
et cela nécessitera une transformation 
à grande échelle de la communauté 
juive. En attendant, que pouvons-nous 
faire ici, dans notre propre arrière-cour 
? Mes chers amis, aujourd'hui est le 
jour où les Espagnols doivent prendre 
les choses en main. Nous sommes 
à une étape charnière de notre 
existence ; nous sommes chaleureux, 
amicaux, musiciens, spirituellement 
bien placés et certainement un 
endroit où "tout le monde connaît 
votre nom". Nous ne devons plus 
attendre que les dirigeants de la 
communauté proposent une solution; 
nous devons être une solution viable 
et significative. C'est l'espoir de la 
direction de cette congrégation et de 
vous, ses membres, de construire ce 
pont afin que les non affiliés puissent 
trouver leur chemin vers les Spanish.

Après de grandes fêtes retentissantes, 
poursuivons la tendance et rejoignez-
nous pour la belle et spirituelle fête de 
Souccot !

Chabbat chalom
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Brigitte & Guy Vadish, in honour of the Bar Mizvah of their son, 
Noah Lev Vadish.
Roger Lawee, in memory of his wife, Tammy Lawee z'l.
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the fruit is grown most widely in Med-
iterranean countries. Some strictly Or-
thodox Jews spend a great deal of time 
and money searching for an Etrog 
which is as close to flawless as possible.
Hadassim
Myrtle Branches – Three myrtle 
branches are required to be held to-
gether with the Lulav (often through 
the use of a holder woven out of date 

palm leaves). If the 
Hadassim are fresh, 
they are unlikely 
to need changing 
during the course of 
the festival.

Aravot
Willow branches – 
Two willow branch-
es are required to 
be held together 
with the Lulav (of-
ten through the use 
of the same holder, 
which has pouches 
for both Hadassim 
and Aravot). Aravot 
dry out very quick-
ly, so unless the Lu-
lav is well tended to 
during Succot, it may 
be necessary to re-
place the dead or dy-

ing willow branches with fresh ones at 
some point during the holiday.

Shabbat shalom

Jewish Wisdom
The Four Species
Reverend Hazan Daniel Benlolo

“And you shall take for yourselves 
beautiful fruits, date palms, branches 
of myrtle and willows of the brook” (Le-
viticus 23:40)

Every year, prior to the festival of Suc-
cot, thousands of Jews around the 
world purchase their Arba Minim – 
Four Species – which are used in con-
junction with the prayers over the 
course of the festival.

The myrtle and wil-
low branches do not 
normally cost more 
than a few pounds, 
but the prices of cit-
ron fruits and date 
palms can vary ac-
cording to quality 
and provenance.

Lulav
A closed frond of a 
date palm tree. Ide-
ally, the tiyomet – 
the twin middle leaf 
- should not be split 
at all, although the 
lulav is still Kosher if it 
is not split more than 
a handbreadth. The 
branch should also 
not be bent or bro-
ken off at its tip.

Etrog
The Citron Fruit – Usually the most ex-
pensive element of the four species, 

Congregation Maghen Abraham
Thoughts: Mayer Sasson  Yom Kippour-Haazinu-Sukkot - Forgiveness

"For sins against one's fellow man Yom 
Kippur does not atone until one has 
appeased him."

In the Laws of Erev Yom Kippur the author 
of the Shulchan Aruch discusses the role 
placed on the person who hurt someone 
else."For sins against one's fellow man 
Yom Kippur does not atone until one has 
appeased him. Even if he only hurt him with 
words, he must appease him." The RMA 
explains the role of the hurt person: "And 
the forgiving person shall not be cruel and 
abstain from forgiving." This serves as a call 
to all of us to belong to the Forgiving Party.

Why? Why is it right to forgive someone 
who hurt us? Why shouldn't he continue 
bearing the burden, and why does the 
forgiving person have to bear the hurt of 
the betrayal? Amongst other reasons there 
is that of the Mishna Brura: "For he who 
overlooks and does not bear a grudge- all 
his sins are overlooked. And if he does not 
want to forgive, he shall not forgive him." 
This Mishna Brura can be read as including 
two different reasons.

The first reason is the key to our relationship 
to G-d. When we ourselves are standing on 
Yom Kippur asking G-d to forgive us for 
all that we sinned during the entire year 
– how can we come to this position if we 
ourselves are not prepared to be from the 
Forgivers to those who hurt us during the 
entire year? A person's ability to move G-d 
in his favor depends on his being prepared 
to move towards his friend's direction. In a 
place where a person is well liked by people, 
he is well liked by G-d. In a place where he 
gives others the benefit of the doubt, G-d 
will give him the benefit of the doubt. In a 
place where a person is prepared to forgive 
another for the pain that he wrought upon 
him, he is entitled to enter the Gates to ask 
for forgiveness from G-d.

However, if he himself closes himself up and 
chooses to continue bearing the grudge, 
pain and hatred – how can he enter the 
Gates of forgiveness? This does not apply 
to sins when a person should not forgive. In 
certain circumstances one has permission 
not to forgive and not to reward the sinner 
and enable him to continue in his bad ways. 
However, in general adopting the inner 
feeling of forgiveness is the best way for one 
to be able to stand before G-d to ask for His 
forgiveness.

It is possible that the Mishna Brura has 
an additional reason, applying more to 
our interpersonal relationships. Let a 
person who refuses to forgive ask himself 
– In what type of society does he want to 
live? In a society where arguments and 
fighting remain as is and continue to hurt 
and obstruct, or in a society where the 
language of forgiveness and appeasement 
are adopted? All in all, we all get hurt and 
we all hurt. Therefore, if we do not agree 
to forgive, we are empowering the general 
atmosphere of an angry, revenging society 
– and we will then find that our own ability 
to remedy our ways is stopped up and those 
who were angry at us will continue to be so.

Therefore, it is better for us to adopt the 
guidance of the RMA and be amongst the 
Forgivers. This will open up the Heavenly 
Gates and our ability to stand before G-d 
and ask for His forgiveness. It will also be 
our contribution in building a society where 
people open their hearts, clear out obstacles 
and turn towards a new year with good 
deep relationships with others, allowing us 
to live bright lives that unite all of us. 

Our forgiveness creates a great light of 
forgiveness and atonement towards 
Heaven and towards others.

SHABBAT SHALOM!!

Monday/Lundi 15 Tishrei - Oct. 10
Famille Amzallag, à la mémoire de  
Victoria Amzallag ז״ל.

Tuesday/Mardi 16 Tishrei - Oct. 11
Shouker Family,  in memory of 
Albert Haroun Shouker ז״ל.

Wednesday/Mercredi 17 Tishrei - Oct. 12
Robert Meer, in memory of his father, 
Yousif Meer ז״ל.

Thursday/Jeudi 18 Tishrei - Oct. 13 
Danielle Benchimol Mashaal, in 
honour of Drs. Samia & Sabah Bekhor.

PARNASS HAYOM 
BEIT HAMIDRASH
HELWANI

Wednesday, October 26 | 10:00A - 12:00P
Women's Learning Group
Clarification of Bill 96 - with Maître Alain Murad

Zoom ID 849 4697 5701 PW: FALL22
Reserve or Donate To WLG: (514) 737-3695 

[EVERY] Shabbat Kids Club | 10:00A - 11:30A
SPY Spanish & Portuguese Youth in Garderie OrSheli 
Daycare (Ages 3 - 11)

Parasha - Games - Stories
Crafts - Songs - Prizes

COMMUNITY

Chevra Shaas Words From Rabbi Menahem White
Ha'Azinu 5783

As the saying might go, you can 
take the boy out of Quebec, but you 
can't take Quebec out of the boy. 
So I have been following Qc news 
here in Teaneck. And I was thinking: 
Sukkot is the holiday of joy: The 
Torah specifically states in Sefer 
Devarim, parashat re'eh, ve-samahta 
behagekha. Premier Legault and 
his cohorts have much to be happy 
about.  But Sukkot is also the holiday 
of hospitality: we invite 'ushpizin, 
guests, into our sukkot.

We must pray that the political 
leadership should recognize the 
value, both the ethical and practical, 
of welcoming the stranger, into their 
midst.

As I am writing this on the day before 
Yom Kippur, but you will be reading it 
before Sukkot, here is a pleasant story, 
in case you never heard it before:

We all know that Sandy Koufax sat 
out the world Series game that was 
played on Yom Kippur. Well, as the 

INSIGHTS

Our Condolences To

Thursday, Oct. 13 Sukkot Pizza In The Hut | 4:30P - 6:30P 
SPY - Join Captain Lolo, You Family & Friends for Pizza 
and Sukkah Crafts.  All Ages Welcome.
Members :   $8.00
Non-member: $10 
RSVP By October 7th

The Congregation

Tuesday, November 1 | 7:30P - 9:00P
Journey into the Abyss of Jewish Mysticism: 
"Uncovering the Sephardic Andalusian Esoteric Secrets" 
with Rabbi Yamin Levy

Registration required

Pauline & Harry Zoldan & Family, on the loss of his mother,
Margaret Zoldan z'l. (A Holocaust survivor)

story goes, without him pitching, 
but rather sitting in a Minneapolis 
hotel room, the Dodgers lost game 
1. Don Drysdale surrendered 2 home 
runs and a total of 7 runs in 2 and 
2/3 innings. When manager Walter 
Alston pulled Drysdale from the 
game, Drysdale, is reputed to have 
said: "I bet you wish I was Jewish 
today too."

I hope you all had a meaningful fast, 
and I wish you all Shabbat shalom 
and Hag Sameah.


